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Canadian athletes
hopeful Tokyo
Games can still
happen if no vaccine
By The Canadian Press

Some Canadian athletes feel confident the
Tokyo Games can happen next summer without
a COVID-19 vaccine, but not necessarily because
the head of the organizing committee and the
International Olympic Committee says so.
Two-time Olympic trampoline champion
Rosannagh MacLennan draws assurance from
watching the NBA and NHL play games in North
American hub cities, as well as the U.S. Open
tennis tournament in New York.
The gymnast from King City, Ont., believes
those sports are providing the templates on how
to run a large-scale sporting event during a pandemic without a vaccine.
“I do think it’s possible,” MacLennan told The
Canadian Press.
“We look to the professional leagues, and obviously it’s different, but I think we can learn a
lot from the bubbles that they’ve created, the
policies and practices that they’ve put in place,
what worked and what didn’t work.”
Canadian Olympic Committee chief executive
officer David Shoemaker concurs pro sports may
be paving the road to a 2021 Summer Games.
“The Tokyo 2020 organizing committee and
the IOC with support from (the World Health
Organization) are committed to holding a simplified and safe Games,” he said in a statement
to The Canadian Press.
“The COC is encouraged by what we have seen
so far in some pro sports, including European
soccer, NBA, NHL, pro golf and pro tennis.
“We will continue to draw many lessons from
that to inform our own preparations and consult
with our National Sport Organizations using
the health and safety of Canadian athletes as
our guidepost.”
Canada took the bold step this spring of declaring its athletes wouldn’t compete in Tokyo if the
Olympic and Paralympic Games went ahead this
summer, citing safety concerns in the advancing
pandemic.
Two days later, Tokyo’s organizing committee
and the IOC postponed the Games to 2021.
Tokyo’s chief executive officer Torisho Muto
said recently the Games could go ahead without
a vaccine. IOC member John Coates also stated
the Games would happen despite the pandemic.

Olympic wrestling champion Erica Wiebe of
Stittsville, Ont., and racewalker Evan Dunfee
of Richmond, B.C., can envision it, although
they doubt spectators will be able to watch them
compete.
Wiebe’s coach Paul Ragusa is also an Alberta
Health Services epidemiologist.
“Having him in my corner in wrestling but also
just managing and being up to date on what this
all looks like from like health perspective, I feel
so confident,” Wiebe said.
“I feel like this virus will be around for a long
time. Once we get a vaccine, it’s going take a long
time to get everybody to a point where they’re
vaccinated.
“We’ve seen ways in which we can move forward, though, in workarounds without a vaccine.”
Dunfee acknowledges he feels “jaded” about the
IOC’s optimism, although the 50k bronze medallist in last year’s world championship thinks he’ll
compete in the Olympic Games next summer.
“Their primary concern is their sponsors. It’s
not the athletes,” he said. “They’ll say what they
need to say to make sure that their sponsors
are happy and confident in getting their value
out of it.
“I think the Games will happen without a
vaccine, whether or not that it’s something that
should be happening … I have no doubt that
the IOC will do everything they possibly can to
make sure it happens.”
Given the hard stance the COC took on their
behalf, the athletes look to team chief medical
officer Dr. Mike Wilkinson for guidance on the
safety of the Games.
He led a Canadian committee that developed
return-to-sport and return-to-competition guidelines, which got the attention of the WHO.
“I’ll take my lead from the support and leadership staff at the COC,” Dunfee said. “I tend to
not put too much stock in anything the IOC is
saying at this point.”
Added MacLennan: “I think we’re we are in a
really fortunate position to have a chief medical
officer as strong as Dr. Mike Wilkinson.
“He’s very involved not only within Canada,
but internationally. I think that Canadian athletes
should take a lot of comfort in knowing that we
have really strong experts leading the way.”
Donna Spencer, The Canadian Press
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NOTICE TO COUNTY RESIDENTS
Notice is hereby given that under the provisions of the Municipal Government Act, the County
of Wetaskiwin No. 10 will offer for sale, by public auction, in the County Office at Wetaskiwin,
Alberta on Thursday, October 1, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. the following lands:
Roll #

Certificate of Title # or Linc # Plan; Block; Lot Mer Rge Twp Sec

144418 182068008

365MC; 4; 10

4

25 46 05 SW

308701 102135681

1022081; 1; 1 5

02 45 29 SE

Parcel Size (Acres)
45.22

Each parcel will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid and to reservations and conditions
contained in the existing certificate of title.
The County of Wetaskiwin No. 10 may, after the public auction, become the owner of any
parcel of land that is not sold at the public auction.
Terms: 10% Cash Deposit and balance payable by cash or certified cheque within 48 hours.
Redemption may be affected by payment of all arrears of taxes and costs at any time prior
to the sale.
Dated at Wetaskiwin, Alberta, September 10, 2020.
ROD HAWKEN
County Administrator

U.S. wildfire smoke
blankets B.C., wafts
east to Alberta,
affecting air quality
By The Canadian Press

Environment Canada says air
quality advisories posted across
most of British Columbia since
last week should spread east
across Alberta due to wildfire
smoke from the United States.
Air quality statements have
been issued for four regions of
southwestern Alberta along the
Rockies but the weather office
says alerts will likely expand

before smoke exits that province tonight.
Relief will not come as quickly for B.C. residents, with the
air quality index showing
smoky conditions will improve
only marginally by Tuesday.
The index uses a scale of
one to 10 to rank risk from
stagnant or smoky air and
currently lists the risk at 10plus for all but the northern
quarter of B.C.

A dense, fog-like haze
shrouds many cities, from
Victoria and Vancouver east
to Kelowna, Kamloops and the
Kootenay region, turning day
into a misty, smoke-tainted
twilight.
The smoke comes from hundreds of wildfires burning in
Washington state, Oregon and
California, that have destroyed
whole communities and killed
at least 35 people.

